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MicrobialCommunities
Invisibleto the scrutinyof naturalists,
most microbialcommunitieshave escapeddescription
Lynn Margulis,David Chase, and RicardoGuerrero
icrobes, often studied as

disease "germs," are not
generally considered in
context as normal components of
ecosystems. For one thing, their ubiquity and density tend to be underestimated. Although the notion of species
as borrowed from the animal world is
probably invalid for microbes (Sonea
and Panisset 1983), we are talking
about over 200,000 different types of
organisms. These include about
20,000 prokaryotes (Starr et al.
1983), over 100,000 protoctists (Corliss 1984, Margulis et al. 1986a), and
some 100,000 fungi (Ainsworth and
Sussman 1978). The vast majority of
these microbes do not cause diseases
in humans or other mammals. Neither are they all decomposers. Every
sort of nutritional mode exists, among
microbes: photoautotrophy, chemoautotrophy, heterotrophy (including
osmotrophy, symbiotrophy, necrotrophy, and phagotrophy). Some bac-

Lynn Margulisis a professorin the Departmentof Biology, Boston University,
Boston, MA 02215, and coauthor with
K. V. Schwartzof Five Kingdoms,publishedby W. H. Freeman.David Chaseis
directorof the electronmicroscopefacility
at the CellBiologyLaboratory,Sepulveda
VeteransAdministrationHospital 151B5,
Sepulveda,CA 91320, and adjunctprofessor of anatomy at the University of
SouthernCaliforniaSchool of Medicine.
RicardoGuerrerois professorof microbiology and directorof the Departmentode
Microbiologiaat the UniversidadAut6noma de Barcelona,Bellaterra(Barcelona),
Spain.? 1986 AmericanInstituteof Biological Sciences.

Sections through a
termiteintestine,a mudflat,
and colored lake water
reveal well-structured
communities
teria (Bdellovibrio, Vampirococcus,
Daptobacter) even prey actively on
other bacteria (Guerrero et al. 1986).
Although some microbes are cosmopolitan and others are extremely restricted in distribution, they may be
as well integrated into community
structure as any plant or animal.
Yet because they are invisible to the
scrutiny of naturalists, most microbial communities have escaped description. Community ecologists, who
have the background to analyze microbial communities, usually lack formal training in the microbial and
microscopic methods needed to distinguish the member populations.
Moreover, the first step in traditional
microbial studies requires removing
the organisms from their communities (Sonea and Panisset 1983). But
recent work by a growing number of
scientists who begin to call themselves
microbial ecologists (and to publish
in journals like Microbial Ecology
and Applied and Environmental Microbiology) is starting to change this
picture.
Microbial communities, which offer enormous potential for study,
have lately been recognized as sources

of crucial information about the biosphere (Cohen et al. 1984, Lapo
1982), including the atmosphere
(Lovelock 1979) and ancient sediments (Krumbein 1983, Margulis et
al. 1983). At least some microbial
communities are tightly organized
and demonstrate phenomena well
known in ecology, such as dominant
species and succession (Atlas and
Bartha 1981, Stolz 1984b). Indeed,
microbial communities can provide
us with unique live systems that can
be used to test general concepts about
how natural populations are organized. They occupy little volume and
grow rapidly and are thus far more
manageable than, for example, forest or desert communities. Furthermore, the complexity of every community is augmented by its underlying, surrounding, and penetrating
microbial communities. For these reasons, microbial communities lacking
plants and animals are in principle
less complex and more amenable to
study than communities of larger
organisms.
Taxonomically, microbial communities comprise primarily members of
two kingdoms: Monerans (prokaryotes: all bacteria including cyanobacteria) and Protoctista (eukaryotic
microbes: protists and their multicellular descendants excluded from the
plant, animal, or fungal kingdoms;
Margulis and Schwartz 1982). Occasionally, fungi and microscopic animals such as rotifers and nematodes
may also be regular members of microbial communities. But in contrast
to well-known macroscopic communities of animals and plants, most
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members of well-studied microbial
communities have not been identified
even to genus; very few microbes in
nature have been identified to species.
Microbial community composition
remains difficult to pinpoint, in part,
because the organisms are so small
that most cannot be studied morphologically while they are still alive. Life
cycles are difficult to piece together
from electron micrographs. Many
bacteria and protists cannot be grown
in isolation (axenically) because their
growth requirements, including subtleties like gas production and removal, are not known. Typical microbiological identification techniques (see
box, right) have limited use. Removing microbes from their communities
and growing them in pure culture to
identify them requires expensive experimentation by highly trained people. Many microbes form specific associations and attachments with
others and thus cannot be cultivated
alone. The metabolic or structural
bases for these difficulties are seldom
understood, but many researchers
have observed that morphologically
complex and metabolically interesting microbes (often dominant members of their communities, e.g.,
Mixotricha, Arthromitus, and Staurojoenina) resist attempts to grow them
in pure culture (Cohen et al. 1984).
Although not all significant details
are available, enough is known to
permit us to describe here three very
different microbial communities: a
cellulolytic community from the intestines of dry wood-eating termites
(To et al. 1980), a marine subtropical
intertidal benthic community (microbial mats) (Cohen et al. 1984), and a
photosynthetic community from a
freshwater, sulfur-rich upland lake
(Guerrero et al. 1985).
Several principles emerge from our
examples. Under highly specific climatic and physical conditions, recognizable microbial communities begin
to form, grow, and develop in a rapid
but standard successional manner
(Goldsmith 1985). The boundaries,
or ecotones, of these communities are
as distinguishable as those of their
larger counterparts. In our examples,
species that are members of these
communities are unique to them. We
found not a single example where a
recognizable bacterium or protist species belonged to more than one com-

Microbiological identification criteria
Criterion
Morphology and grouping
of cells

Value
Rod
Coccus

=
00oO?

Vibrio e o'
Spirillum
Spirochete

6z

wv

Filamentous
Simpleor branching
Coryneform

Gram stain

Spores
Movement
Nutrition*

Responseto oxygen*

4 c? SCb

<v
Fruitingstructure
Positiveor negative(correlatedwith presenceof
outerlipid membranein the Gramnegativecell
wall) E 0
Formor do not form c:O c C c

,
Nonmotile, flagellated,gliding ,oP
Heterotroph
Autotroph:photo- or chemo(Sourceof carbon-organic or inorganicas
CO2-and sourceof energy-chemical inorganic, organic,or light-is determined.Metabolic
detailsare then worked out, e.g., metabolic
productsand abilityto breakdown
polysaccharides.)
Obligateanaerobe
Aerotolerantanaerobe
Facultativeanaerobe
Obligateaerobe:
Microaerophil(less than 20% 02 optimum)
Aerophil(20% or greateroptimum)

Responseto other environmentalvariables*
Steno-or eurythermic
Temperature
Steno-or euryhalic
Salt
Halophilic,marine,freshwater(optimumgrowth
at salinitiesabove seawater;optimumgrowth
at or below seawatersalinities,sodiumrequiring; optimalgrowthin freshwater)
Steno-or eurybaric
Pressure
Steno-or eury-acid-tolerant
Acidity
Colony morphology,size on definedmedia
Examplesof other traits
Productionof acid or gas duringgrowth
PercentG+C:

G+
x 100 in DNA
(A+T)+(G+C)

Pigment production: chlorophylls, carotenoids,
prodigiosin,etc.
Enzymetests: catalase,oxidase, lysine, decarboxylase reactions, etc.

Specificmetabolic abilities: sulfate reductionto
sulfide, nitrate reduction to gaseous nitrogen
and nitrous oxide, nitrogenfixation, methanogenesis, sulfur and sulfideoxidation to sulfate,
ammoniaoxidationto nitrateandnitrousoxides
as sourcesof energy,etc.
Antibioticsensitivities
*Testingfor these criteriarequiresgrowingaxenicmicrobialcultures.
tG, guanine;C, cytosine;A, adenine;T, thymine.
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their life cycles. Depending on environmental factors that change
through time, symbiotic associations
may vary from casual (not required
for either partner) to obligate (requiredfor both partners).
Populationsare individualsof the
same species living together in the
sameplace at the sametime. Communities,groupsof heterogeneouspopulations, comprisemembersof different specieslivingtogetherat the same
place and the same time. Ecosystems,
madeup of membercommunities,are
larger biological units. For a set of
associations to be identified as an
ecosystem,the biologicallysignificant
elements,such as organic or mineral
nutrients(carbon,hydrogen,oxygen,
phosphorus,nitrogen,sulfur,sodium,
potassium,and so forth), must cycle
entirelywithinthe system.Thesecritical elementsmust cycle more rapidly
within the system than among systems. Thus, forests, grasslands, salt
marshes,and tundra are ecosystems,
where the differentorganismsfound
in a termitehindgut,a microbialmat,
or a lake are only communitiesuntil
demonstratedotherwise.
An ecosysteminvariablyhas a productive component, either photosynthetic or chemoautotrophic.In light,
bacteria,algae, or plants are the photosyntheticproducers,whereasin energy-richdarkenvironmentssupplied
with the appropriatechemicals,chemoautotrophicproducers (e.g., sulfur-, iron-, ammonia-, or methaneoxidizingbacteria)are the producers.
In addition, an ecosystem must have
algivore, bacteriovore, or predator
components; they must also harbor
degradative species. These may include myxobacteria, labyrinthulids,
ciliates, acrasiads, chytrids, carrioneatingbirds,or scavengingmammals,
but they always include osmotrophs
(usuallyprotoctists,fungi, and bacteria) that feed on the others, recycling
the biochemicalsin the bodies of the
producersand consumers.Therefore,
careful study could reveal that the
microbialmat and upland lake communitieswe describeare indeed ecosystems (since both of them harbor
autotrophs, consumers, and decomposers).However,the termitehindgut
community,which lacks producersof a termitehindgut.Thecellsat thetop arethegut it has neither photoautotrophicnor
Figure1. Microbialcommunity
tissue cells of a Pterotermesoccidentis pseudergate(worker).Drawing by Christie chemoautotrophicmembers-cannot
be an ecosystem.
Lyons.
disciplines,we would like to be precise about the following terms: association, symbiosis, population, community, and ecosystem. Associations
include relationships of all kinds
amongorganismsof differentspecies.
Froma nutritionalviewpoint, associations may range from necrotrophic
(one partner deriving food from a
secondsuch that the secondpartneris
eventually debilitated and may die
[pathogenicto parasitic]) to biotrophic (nutritional exchange between
such that they both survive
partners
Communities and ecosystems
[parasiticto mutualistic]).Symbiosis
Since a good deal of inconsistency refers to the physical proximity of
and unstatedassumptionsexist in the individuals of different species
use of words acrossvariousbiological throughout a significant portion of
munity.We shall see that the curious
naturalistis no more likely to find
Trichonymphain a sulfurousSpanish
lake or a laminated microbial mat
than one is likelyto find a flamingoin
the Gobi Desert.Just as those studying Amazonian forests, sphagnum
bogs, or southernEnglishhedgerows
have observed,knowledge of one or
two indicatorspeciesin a community
may help predict many of its other
aspects.
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Microbialcommunitiesin
termiteintestines
There are over 350 species of dry
wood-eating termites, or kalotermitids, primarilyinhabitantsof tropical
and subtropical forests. There are
also morethan 150 subterraneanspecies of termitescalled rhinotermitids.
All those species investigated from
both groupsharborin theirhypertrophied intestinecalled the hindgut, or
paunch, complex microbial communities like those shown in Figure 1
(Breznak1982, Cleveland1934, Yamin 1982).
Nutritionis the major explanation
for the existence of insect hindgut
microbes.Althoughlarvaland nymph
termiteshavepincermandiblesadapted to ingestingwood, they lack cellulase enzymes and cannot, therefore,
digestit. Wood-eatingformsnevertheless derivetheir carbon entirelyfrom
the wood in which they both nest and
feed. Their nitrogen may come from
some six sources: (1) It can be recycled within a colony when termites
ingest the corpsesof conspecifics;(2)
a tiny amountof nitrogenis recovered
from the wood; (3) some nitrogen
comesfrom digestingthe hindgutmicrobesthemselves,(4) some from the
fungi the termites ingest with the
wood, and (5) termite uric acidwaste nitrogen-is recycledin usable
formby the gut bacteria.Probablythe
most important net source of new
nitrogen, however, is (6) from the
anaerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria
that have beendetectedin the hindgut
microbialcommunityitself (Potrikus
and Breznak1981).
Microbial population densities, at
least in the Sonoran desert termite
Pterotermesoccidentis, are 109-1011
prokaryotesand 104-106 eukaryotes
per milliliterof hindgutfluid(Toet al.
1980). The absolutenumbersin these
populationsdependon the size of the
microbe in question; smaller forms
are more numerous.There are from
about 4 to about 30 differentspecies
of protists in a wood-eating termite
gut, dependingon the termitespecies.
Some mastigotes,such as Staurojoenina shown in Figure2, are shockingly
complexand coveredwith tightly associated bacteria. In addition to the
motilecellulolyticprotists,such as the
many species of Trichonympha(Figure 3), there are probablydozens of

Figure2. Staurojoeninaassimilis,complex wood-ingestingmastigotefrom a termite;

see also Figure5. Transmission
electronmicroscope(TEM)sectionthroughanterior
cell; x 3720.
portionof undulipodiated
bacterial species. Because of their
morphological similarities and the
difficultyin culturingmost of them,
an accurateestimateof termitebacterial diversityis not yet possible.
Many kindsof protistsand bacteria
coexist in healthy termite hindguts.
Only if the termitessufferstarvation,
heat, or other debilitatingconditions
does the community drastically
change: A typical dry wood-eating
termitewith few or no microbesin its
intestine is dying (Grosovsky and
Margulis1982). If the normalmicrobiota is not reintroduced, and the
termiteis not returnedto the proper
environment,it will die within a week
or so.

Hindgutcommunitiesaredescribed
in this articlefor two termitegenera,
Reticulitermesand Pterotermes. R.
flavipes, a well-known northeast
American subterranean termite,
rangesfrom Floridato Canada.Reticulitermeshesperus,anothercommon
subterraneantermite, nests undergroundin Californiaand other western states. Both species have specialized pockets in their gut linings,
apparentlyto accommodateattached
microbes (Figure 4a). Pterotermes,
consideredmorphologicallyand behaviorallycloser to ancestralwoodeating cockroaches,has similar gutmicrobe associations but no pockets
(Figure4b). Pterotermesis far more
163
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Figure3. Trichonymphaampla from Pterotermesoccidentishas wood particlesin its
posteriorcytoplasmand spirochetesattachedto its posteriorend. x 318.
limited in distribution than Reticulitermes: it is entirely restricted to the
Sonoran desert of eastern California,
southern Arizona, and the state of
Sonora, Mexico. The genus is represented by only one species, P. occidentis, which feeds and nests in logs of
the leguminous palo verde tree
(Cercidium).
Termite gut microbes have apparently developed various strategies to
avoid being expelled by defecation or

to survivebeing expelled:attachment
or motility. The attached forms adhere either to the gut wall or to one
anotherby specializedelaborationof
theirouter surfaces(Figure5). In our
studies, we have seen surface bacteria-bacteria, bacteria-protist (with
and without specializationof one or
both partners),and intracellular(includingintranuclear)associations.
Many bacteriaand protists are capable of swimming vigorously, pre-

sumably upstreamin the gut. Some
filamentoustermite bacteria,such as
severalspeciesof Arthromitus(Figure
6), distributethemselvesto new gut
attachment sites by forming spores
able to grow some distancefrom the
parent cells. These spores, released
into the intestine,may land elsewhere
in the gut lining and germinate.Already equipped with filaments, the
sporesare preparedto attach quickly
to the gut.
The termites shed their microbial
communities when they molt, discardingthe entirehindgutas a package. Healthymicrobesprotectedfrom
the outsideworld are passedto newly
hatched eggs and to newly molted
individualsby proctodial feeding:an
infectedtermitepresentsits hind end
to the mouthof an uninfectedindividual. Once exposed to inhospitable
conditions outside the intestine, the
hindgutorganismsdie. Only in woodeating cockroaches,presumedancestors to termites, do membersof the
microbial community make hardwalled cysts, thus survivingdesiccation and starvationin gut tissuepackages until they are reintroducedinto
new insects. Becausetermite gut microbes cannot survive even ten minutes' direct exposure to air, their
growth is apparentlyrestrictedto life
insidethe gut of active animals-and
probablyhas been so restrictedsince
the late Paleozoicwhen wood-eating
cockroaches and termites first
evolved (Cleveland1934). The ubiquity of the diverseand peculiarhind-

Figure4a. Pocketin the gut liningof Reticulitermeshesperus,showinggut microbesattachedto the chitinousinsecttissue.b. Guttissue of Pterotermesoccidentisshowing attachedmicrobesand chitin layer. Electronmicrographs,x 14,400 and 18,000.
BioScience Vol. 36 No. 3
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gut microbiota in all these insects
suggests that their common ancestors-probably mud and cellulose
eaters-formed associationswith microbesand have coevolvedwith them
for over 200 million years.
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Microbial mats in evaporite
flats
An entirelydifferentsort of microbial
community grows in restrictedsites
along the western coast of Baja CaliforniaNorte, Mexico. Wehave found
stratified microbial communities in
evaporiteflats at only three locations
in LagunaFigueroa,just north of San
Quintin.Thesecommunitiesare dominated by a large filamentouscyanobacterium, Microcoleus cthonoplastes. The flat microbialmats form
in tidal channelswhere seawaterpercolates daily beneaththe sand dunes,
providing an environment for the
growth and accretion of laminated
sedimentsunder the influenceof Microcoleus and other members of its
highly structuredcommunity (Figure
7). The photosynthetic members of
the communityinclude well-known,
fast-growing, nitrogen-fixingcyanobacteriasuch as the filamentousNos-

bacterium
fromthe
Figure6. Arthromitus
sp., anaerobicfilamentous
spore-forming
of Reticulitermes
tibialis.Eachcellformsendospores
withconspichindgutcommunity
uousspore-attachment
filaments.x 34,500.
toc, Anabaena, and Nodularia, as textures.None of these sheathedoxywell as othercommon"weedy"cyan- gen-producingphotosyntheticbacteobacteria such as Spirulina and ria have been grown axenically.
Oscillatoria.
The morphological differentiation
Although many cyanobacteriacan of the mat communityis analogousto
be isolated and grown from mat ma- the epidermal and dermal tissue of
terial,the cyanobacteriamost respon- mammalianskin.The topmostcyanosible for the texture and growth pat- bacterialie just below the evaporite
tern of living mats are Microcoleus sedimentlayer. Below the cyanobac(see Figure 7). An un- terial layer, anaerobicpurple photocthonoplastes
identified coccoid-pleurocapsalean- trophic organismspredominate.And
like cyanobacteriumand an unidenti- below the purple layer lives a black
fied filamentouscyanobacteriumalso layer dominated by various poorly
add to the mats' cohesive, fibrous known heterotrophicand sulfate-re-
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thatlooklikethicklyinsulatedtelephonecables.
theorganisms
microbialmatdominated
by Microcoleus,
Figure7. Flatlaminated
of Stolz(1984b)and the discoveryof a flat
observations
Thisdrawingby ChristieLyonsis basedon detailedultrastructural
et al. 1986b).
matin Matanzas,Cuba(Margulis
laminated
I

ducingbacteria(Figure8). The latter
convertseawatersulfate to hydrogen
sulfide,which is used as a hydrogen
donor in photosynthesis by purple
andgreenphototrophicbacteria.This
communitystructureappears as distinctly colored layers, one or fewer
millimeters thick, which are easily
seen with the naked eye.
Many new organisms have been
revealedfrom studyingsedimentwith
techniquesorigelectron-microscopic
inally developedfor studying animal
tissue (Stolz 1984a). Microbial mats
are placed whole into fixative, em-

beddedin plastic, and thin-sectioned
as if they were liver or bone. The flat
mats that form the laminated structures have been studied at the EM
level since 1977 (Stolz 1983).
Duringfierceinundationsin 197880 in southern and Baja California,
the Microcoleus-dominated mats
were entirely flooded and destroyed
by standingfresh water. Classic ecological successionfollowed, in which
it took approximatelyfive years from
the destructionof the climax community to its reappearance(Stolz 1984b,
Stolz and Margulis 1984). The matbuildingclimax Microcoleuscommunity was replaced by heterotrophs,
purple sulfur phototrophic bacteria
that have not yet been describedin
the scientificliterature,a bloom of a
new strain of an amoebomastigote,
Paratetramitus
jugosus,and othermicrobes. Microcoleus and the organisms generally accompanyingit in
the originalmat communityswam or
glided away or drowned, disappearing entirely.But by the end of summer
1983, mat organismsfrom the channel edges were again recolonizing.
Thus, microbialcommunitiesappear
to display the same phenomena of
bacteria
8.
Figure Purplephotosynthetic
frombelowMicrocoleus
layerin the flat ecological succession as do any biomat. x 3675.
logical communities,only faster.

Although the termite hindgut and
the hypersalinemicrobial mat communities have not a single known
memberspeciesin common, community layering can be seen in both.
Whereas the lumen of the termite
intestine leads to a radial layering,
that in the mat community is flat.
Microbes, like all organisms, are
alignedin their surroundingsin positions determined by the environment's chemical, physical, and biological properties.In bodies of water
such as fjords and freshwaterlakes,
microbial stratificationcan be seen
and studied far more easily than in
the complexand tiny termiteand mat
communities (Nealson 1983). We
turn next to such a community,one
resemblingthe mats more than the
termite gut community, but whose
verticalstratificationis stretchedout
over decimeters,even meters,instead
of fewer than millimeters.

Microbialcommunitiesof
anaerobicsulfurouslakes
Probablythe world's best studied of
these communitiesis the one in Lake
Cis6, a small body of water 300 meters west of LakeBanyolesin Girona,
northeast Spain (Guerrero et al.
BioScience Vol. 36 No. 3
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1985). Hemispherical,only nine me- two in the water column and one in
ters deep at its deepest, and covering the sediment.Chromatium,a reddish
just 487 m2, Lake Cis6 harbors a purple sulfur phototrophic bacteribacterialcommunity that is far less um, belongs to the same family as
complexbut more accessibleto study Thiocapsafrom LagunaFigueroabut
than those of either termitehindguts differs from the mat organisms in
or microbial mats. This freshwater having motile, flagellatedsingle cells
uplandlake, 175 m above sea level, is and living planktonically. Chlorounusualin that anoxygenicphototro- bium, a smaller, green phototrophic
phic bacteriacan be found through- sulfurbacterium,also lives suspended
out the water column duringthe en- in the water. In the sediment are
tire year. The major microbial various noncolored desulfovibrios
populations can therefore be de- (sulfate-reducinggram negative bacscribedand their changes monitored teria)that feed on organicmatterand
as a functionof measurableenviron- convertsulfate, found in solution, to
mentalvariables.
hydrogensulfidegas.
The surface of Lake Cis6 shows
The lake's dramaticcolor changes
remarkable color differences, from areessentiallydue to periodicpopulaclear to bright red to brown, which tion shifts;the numbersof the photoreflectthe photosyntheticpigmentsof trophic bacteriachange. Remarkable
the bacterialinhabitants.Except for color shifts such as these can be seen
ciliates and mastigotes that feed on morein LakeCis6 than in otherlakes,
bacteria and occasional blooms of not becausesimilarchangesin bactegreenalgae that develop when winds ria populations do not occur elseaeratethe top few centimetersof the where-they do-but because they
surface,the lake is devoid of eukary- occurveryclose to the surfaceand are
otes. It is dominatedby three major thereforeobvious. Why? The lake is
populations of anaerobic bacteria: fed by seepagefrom waters that pass
-
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through rich layers of gypsum
(CaSO4?2H20) and thus supplyrelatively high quantitiesof sulfate to it.
This sulfateis convertedby desulfovibrios to hydrogensulfide,which rises
throughthe water. SinceLakeCiso is
relativelyshallow and protectedby a
thick barrierof trees and shrubsfrom
winds that tend to oxygenate top
waters, for many months in the year
the sulfidecan reach well-lit zones at
the surface.The combinationof oxygen-poor with light- and sulfide-rich
conditions favors the growth of the
two brightlycoloredorganisms,Chlorobiumand Chromatium(Figure9).
Bothof thesephototrophicbacteria
requireH2S for growth. Unlike oxygen-producing phototrophic organisms (cyanobacteria,algae, plants)
that split H from H20, the anoxygenic phototrophic bacteria of Lake
Cis6 split H from H2S, giving off
sulfur as a waste product of H2Susing photosynthesis.The elemental
sulfuris deposited as globules inside
Chromatiumcells, but is extruded
fromChlorobiumcells into the water.
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Figure9. Chromatiumcommunity:microbialpurplelayer of Lake Cis6. About 107 cells are presentper milliliterof lake water.
Drawingby ChristieLyons.
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Figure 10. Light absorption (y axis) as a function of wavelengthin Chromatiumand Chlorobium.Each bacterialpopulation
migratesto its position of maximumlight absorption.Chromatiumcells containpigmentsthat absorbat longer wavelengthsthan
those of Chlorobium,which can thereforetake advantageof light between 450 and 500 nm. When Chromatiumis absent,
Chlorobiumcan also use light from 450 to over 550 nm. In nature,neitherpopulationcan use wavelengthsshorterthan 450 nm or
longer than 600 nm becausethese wavelengthshave alreadybeen absorbedby the water itself (cross-hatchedarea). Drawingby
Christie Lyons.'?
Lyons.
Christie

As these two bacterialpopulations
becomelarger,they form coloredlayers in the water; Chromatiumforms
the top layer a meter or less above
Chlorobium. The reason: Chromatium is flagellated,and because it is
attractedcontinuouslyby the light, it
swims toward the surface. Chromatiumrequiresmorelight to grow than
Chlorobiumdoes; it is also more tolerant of oxygen and less tolerant of
high hydrogensulfideconcentrations.
The Chlorobiumcells, which are unable to swim and are highly oxygensensitive,grow just beneathChromatium-out of the way of strayoxygen
and where there is plenty of H2S for
photosynthesis. Furthermore,Chromatium cells shade the light from

tiumlevel (Figure10). The biomassof
Chlorobiumis inverselyproportional
to the pigment concentration of
Chromatium. Chlorobium reaches
greater biomass in the lake when
Chromatiumpigmentdoes not block
the light, eitherbecausethereare fewer total Chromatiumor there is less
pigmentper Chromatiumcell.
For some two weeks, Lake Ciso
supportsactivelygrowing blooms-a
thin layer of red Chromatium(about
10 cm) underlainby a similarlythin
green layer of Chlorobiumin which
populationgrowthpersistsuntil light,
oxygen, sulfide,temperature,or other
criticalenvironmentalvariableslimit
it. Invariably,the Chromatiumbloom
is followed by bust; in less than a
other Chromatium cells just below. week the brightred can disappear.At
Thislack of appropriatelight tendsto leastin part,this disappearanceis due
be disastrousfor the lower levels of to predationby two newly discovered
this bacterial layer, where cells begin bacteria, Vampirococcusand Daptoto die and sink. Chlorobium cells, bacter(Guerreroet al. 1986).
whose pigments differ from those of
Although the cyclical disappearChromatium, can, however, scavenge ance of Chromatiumafter a bloom
the light just below the red Chroma- has not been entirelyexplained,there

are plausiblehypotheses,which may
all be partiallycorrect. Chromatium
is light limited, it is sulfidepoisoned,
or it is attackedby the bacterialpredators Vampirococcus and Daptobacter (Figure11). Because Chromatium cells in bloom block their own
light, nearlyall activelydividingcells
are found at the very top of the
Chromatiumlayer, often only a few
centimeters from the surface. The
greatest biomass of Chromatium
cells, however, is below this dividing
layer,usuallyby a few centimeters.At
greaterdepths,perhapsa few meters,
alive but inactive Chromatiumcells
will be found sinking. These cells
surviveby using up reservesof sulfur
globulesand organicstorageproducts
that they accumulated when they
were photosynthesizingand growing
in the light. When reilluminated,
these Chromatiumcells resumeactive
growth.The energyproducedby mobilizing their storage products is not
enough to power their flagella (a
highly energy-consuming process),
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and thereforethey cannot swim up to
the light. Below severalmeters,Chromatiumcan no longer recovereven if
replaced into the light. The bodies
continue to sink to the sediment on
the lake'ssidesand bottom,providing
a carbonsource for desulfovibriosin
the bottom layer.
The rapid production of sulfide
from sulfate by desulfovibrios dependsheavilyon the supplyof organic matter-dead Chromatiumbodies,
for example.Hydrogensulfidemakes
its way throughthe watercolumnand
beginspoisoning everythingsensitive
to it, including,perhaps,the bottom
of the actively growing Chromatium
layeritself.
Large numbers of small bacteria
attachingto the degradingChromatium cells have been seen, always a
little after the Chromatiumpopulation reachesits maximumin the water column (Guerreroet al. 1986).
Theseepibioticbacteriaare predators
on the debilitatedChromatium.Epibionts (Vampirococcus)only divideif
they are attached to Chromatium;
their growth seems to depend on resourcesthey can "suck"out of Chromatium cells (see Figure 11). A second type of predatory bacteria,
Daptobacter, also attacks various
chromatia. Penetrating Chromatium's gram negativecell walls, daptobactersreproduceinside under either aerobic or anaerobicconditions
(Guerreroet al. 1986). Neither of
these predatory bacteria attack
Chlorobium,which may account for
the fact that after the Chromatium
bloomis gone, Chlorobiumpersistsin
the better-lit,high-sulfideconditions
prevailingin the lake.
Lake Ciso's microbial community
can be thought of as analogous to a
multicellularorganismwhose dimensions are determinedby those of the
lake basin. Inside these limits, cells
interact both cooperatively and antagonistically.They lower the local
hydrogen sulfide concentration for
one anotner; they provide necessary
organic compounds to one another;
they shade one another, compete for
resources,and excrete toxic wastes.
Eachof the stratifiedplanktonicphototrophic communities reproduces
only at a given position in its vertical
distribution-at the top of the red
and green layers, respectively. The
only reproductionby cell division of
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Figure11. Vampirococcus,
predatoron Chromatium
its innards.Vampirococcus
x 21,280.
cellsdivideonlyif attachedto Chromatium.
Chromatium and Chlorobium that
occurs in the lake occurs in these
layers; thus, we can compare these
layersto reproductivetissue in multicellular organisms. The products of
reproductionslowly sediment to the
bottom; their bodies provide organic
carbonfor the sulfate-reducingbacteria, which then excrete the hydrogen
sulfideto replenishthe cycle. From a
holisticperspective,as long as at least
one or more cells of each microbial
speciessurvivesand is capableof exponentialgrowth, neitherthe continued survivalof other individualcells
or populationsis necessaryfor maintainingthe entirecommunitythrough
time.
A single population, like that of
Chromatiumin Lake Ciso, in the
absenceof its other communitymembers will always grow, leading to its
own destruction.This, of course, is a
familiar fact to all microbiologists
who maintain pure cultures of microbes. Diversity in nature is not a
charmingluxury but an absolute necessityfor any ecosystemto function.
Thuswe have seen that to form any
naturalcommunity,qualitativelydifferent populations must be present.

The sameenergysourcesand environmentalrestraintsthat have led to the
groupingof animals and plants into
functionalaquatic,marine,and forest
communitiesled much earlierto the
evolutionof complex microbialassociations like those we describehere.
Such dynamic, yet cyclically stable
communitieshave not only persisted
through geological time, but their
continuedexistenceis essentialfor the
element cycling on which our much
largeranimal and plant communities
depend.
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